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I .D. Replacement I
Procedure Changed

One Candidate Files
By RICH ROBERTS
Of the Lobo Staff

Only one canpidate filed for
the position of president in the
Graduate Student Association
elections next week-Stan Read,
law student and past president of
GSA. Excluding the possibility of
an overwhelming write-in, the
election will go to Read.
.
Read said the first thing he
wanted was to set up a council of
&traduates serving as committee
representatives to meet once a
month. With 20-25 different
positions on various committees
he said there was a need for the
representatives to be in close
communication with one another.
"The left hand needs to know
what the right hand is doing," he
said. "We'll"'try to set up a council
with hopefully a unified
policy-we need to sit down and
see how we feel on various
issues."
LAST YEAR both he and John
Pope, former vice-president of
GSA, served on several
committees. Read sat in an
advisory role at Regents'
meetings.
Read said the GSA Council had
less money to deal with this
semester so that without the
confusion of large amounts of
funding, including travel bills
which have been eliminated, the
council will have more time to
consider issues.
"We have a unique opportunity
to examine issues," he said, "and
we could be in small groups as

well as informed as anyone
together."
He said he would like to see the
council change to ongoing
committees with only four or five
big meetings a semester, but this
might require a constitutional
change, which he wouldn't
recommend.
FOR THE FUTURE he said he
would like to further graduate
participation on such committees
as Academic Freedom and
Tenure, as what happened there
to academic freedom affected
TA's and GA's who were on the
lowest priority.
He said he would like to get
more representation on the
committee which decides the
number and distribution of TA
and GA appointments.
Read wants to concentrate on
working with the student lobby to
"get a straight ~ffort in lobbying."
He said in the past although the
student lobby hadn't actively used
their support, GSA "didn't beat
on their doot·" but had a minimal
lobbying effort.
"The university lobbying effort
was impressive until they hit the
budget," he said. "Then there was
no way to stop the train without
losing an arm."
.
He said the lobby needed a way
to get together in thtlir efforts and
GSA needed to join because: one,
the only power in the university
was in serving on committees;
two, there was a need to assess
how graduate students felt about
· certain issues; and three, to make

sure funding comes in.
"A FAlRLY co-ordinated
lobby effort is essential for
funding to come through on
programs of merit," Read said.
"An increase didn't make any
difference through inflation and a
general university increase was not
effective if particular programs
got illin the car."
He said people should be aware
that the non-professional staff of
the university shoulcl get a
substantial increase in salary
before the professional staff.
Another area where GSA can
help is in graduates finding how to
live without dying of starvation or
boredom before they get their
degrees and how to get out of
here unscathed, he said.
He said like the aristocrat in
"Leo the Last'' who hadn't
changed the world but did change
the block, GSA can make the
function of the graduate more
meaningful in lots of little ways.
"I THINK the budget shows
that .kind of interest," he said.
"Aside from m·ganizations and
groups funded with ASUNM, we
on our own fund a day·care center
and SRAC. The day-care center is
an interesting experiment and has
a chance to expand."
He said he thought the kind of
thinking was creeping in ·Where
people served more as a 9-5 TA
for Sociology 101.
S RAG, Student Research
Allocations Committee, will
receive $6000 this year. Read said
last year the funding by GSA had
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then required to pay a non-refundable fee of $5.
Before the new card is issued the student ·must
provide some reasonable identification. If no other
. identification is available the card will ~e mailed to
the student at the latest known address on official
UNM records.
·
'fhe purpo~e of this procedure is to avoid the
issuance of a card under fraudulent circumstances.
All lost ID cards that arc found on. or off campus
should be tumed in to the cashier's office.
Students re<Juiring a n~mc or social security
number concction should report to the records office
in Scholes Hall for correction of the official UNM
1·ecords and be issued an authorization for a new card
with the corrected information.
· The student should then report to the cashier's
office to h1we the new card made. There is no charge
fth···
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generated matching funds .and
even' if SRAC can't provide
funding, it may be able Lo direcL a
person to other sources of help or

funding.
He said it was the very small
things in reality which make or
break a person.

Athletic.
Council
Resolutions

Opinions On Choice of New AD

(Photos by Richard Bowman)

Greg Shulte

I.

A change in the procedure for replacing lost or
stolen ideiltification cards has lowered the cost for
the replacement from $10 to $5.
Any student who has lost an ID or had it stolen
should report directly to the Student Accounting
Servicesf·Cashier in Schtoles Hall and complete a
request or a rep1acemen ·.
The request will require the student to state a
reason for replacement or state what happened to the ·
card.

Lobo Sample P.o/1

•Lavon McDonald was named could have," another stuclent said •.
UNM Athletic Director Monday at
"He's a pretty good choice,"
a meeting of the Board of . former Lobo football player
Regents. He was recommended by Eddie Dunaway said. "I don't
UNM President Ferrel Heady know how he is from an athletic
although theAthleticCouncilhad standpoint, but I've been
recommended Bob King, present associated with him and I know
assistant director and former head he has a good ;apport with
basketball coach at UNM.
players athletes and students."
Heady said he agreed King was
Milton Seals a ph.ysical
highly qualified and choosing education major 'said "I think
between King and McDonald was he's a good perso~ for the job."
t~e hardest personnel decision of
. "Well, I feel that pdssibly Bob
h1s· .career. At t~e Regents' King would have been better,"
meetmg, Regent Calvm Horn said said Lance Lamport, a graduate
·as early as last week Heady had student. ''I'm sure McDonald is
not decided between the two very competent, but I'd be
men.
.interested ·in knowing what
In a random survey conducted criteria were used in choosing ·
on campus by the Lobo, people him. From my very limited
were asked jf they approved of viewpoint I think King was better
the Regents' choice of McDonald qualified."
as director. Most people had no
Jerry Stewart, another student,
opinion, so the interview was said, "he (McDonald) has an
moved to Johnson .Gym, where . extensive backgrot;tnd in finance
most p eo pIe inter viewed and scholarships dealing with
supported McDonald.
athletics, but other than that I
Some students thought he was don't know.''
the best possible choice. Some
One BUS student who said she
had reservations but still agreed
knew and liked McDonald
McDonald was a good man for the thought he would step down and
job.
•
.
give King the job.
''1 think he's the best choice,"
Most people interviewed
Irene Thompson; an education outside Johnson Gym either had
student, said. ''At first 1 was kind no opinion or didn;t know
of hesitant. But now· that I've anything about the situation.
learned a little more about what
Some responses were: "I don~t
he has to of(er to UNM I agree have anything to do with
with the decision."
athletics:" "I'm not interested in
• · uH~'s the best. director we , athletics. I >Wouldn't know.''· .''I

i

Bill Blackburn

" ... sec how
he does.w ·

" .•• stop controversy
right now."

have nothing to do with that. Ask
me about anything else."
Student Greg Schulte said, "I
think we should put him on, keep
him there al1d see how he does."
"Is that ihe same McDonald
who worked in the scholarship
office?" Becky Ferguson asked.
"How did he get from there to the
directorship of the athletic
department? That seems like a

very strange thing."
Students who preferred King
for the position seemed to agree
to support McDonald in his
appointment.
"I. would rather have seen King
get it;'' Bill Blackburn said. "I
think he deserved it more. But we
should really support McDonald
now. We should stop this
contwversY. dgl).t,Qmy.:J ,• • ~ ·~ •.

Late yesterday the Athletic
Council passed two resolutions
concerning the recent
appointment of Lavon McDonald
as UNM Athletic Director.
Following are the resolutions:
The Council categorically
d'enies charges leveled by
President Heady that any
candidate was dealt with unfairly
by the Council or .the Search
Commi~tec of the Council, Mr.
McDonald was given a full
hearing, with all members of the
Search Committee present. No
candidate was given a hearing by
the full Athletic Council.
The Council abhors the
jrresponsible behavior of President
Heady in dealing with the Athletic
Council. Specifically, the Council
finds irresponsible· Dr. Heady's
failure to consult with the Council
after reaching his decision to
· recommend Mr. McDonald. The
Council feels that President Heady
had an obligation to find out what
considerations led the Council to
conclusions quite different from
his own.
··
In view of the records of all the
candidates and the considerations ;
listed above 1 the Council
concluded that Mr. Bob King was
and is infinitely better-qualified to
fill this position.
The Council must on the basis
of the fads as we know them·
l
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editorial

Students Back Film Committee
on campus has been the excellent films
brought in by the ASUN'M Film
Committee."
"The Film Committee is one of the few
things around here worth a damn."
"Students need entertainment to
maintain sanity with so much study."
"Please give the Film Committee all the
money they need- they are the one
committee which seems to serve all tlie
students."
And one letter writer went right to the
point-"Give them more money."
The notes, penned hurriedly, some on
scraps of notebook paper all carried the
same message: Save the Film Committee.
The Film Committee has offered a wide
variety of movies this year, and as one
letter stated, "For students this is perhaps
the best entertainment available other
than sports events, which, perhaps have
received too much priority in the past."

•
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AND, BEING A NON-COMMUNIST JUNTA, WE CAN COUNT ON AUTOMATIC U.S.
SUPPORT!'

Letters
Naked Lunch
Regarding the Naked Lunch in
the park-I am proud of Wendy
Berlowitz for exploiting male
mentality so nicely. Most women
have to put on free shows all the
time. It's about time a sister
showed all us titty·peoplc the
opportunities we have heen
passing up.
It's too easy to put men dOWI\
(especially when they do it
themselves so beautifully). I
would just like to say that if they
could be human beings as well as
men once in a while, maybe they
wouldn •t be so horny all the time.
Barb Yanney

One of the items not returned
was a watch that once belonged to
the victim's late father. For some
unfathomable reason the thief
decided to return almost
everything but the one really
irreplaceable item.
That strange decision by the

thief deserves a comment and the
victim said it best.
She said, "I'm incredibly happy
about recovering the material I
have. I'm elated. But as far as the
watch goes, what you can. expect
f1·om a thief?"
J. G. Arnholz

Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy

BLACKISSUE

By SHIAME
It is very interesting to note the many halls, libraries,
clinics, etc., are named after distinguished people for their
great achievements and selfless services to mankind as a
whole, a state or to a community. UNM has its share of such
immortalized people; Popejoy, Keller, Zimmerman.
When the first President of Ghana Dr. Kwame Nkrumah
was depososed by a military COj1p, one of the charges against
him, and rightly so, was that he misspent thousands of the
people's money to immortalize himself. He named practically
almost every important landmark after himself during his
lifetime. I believe that immortalization is done by the people
and not by _the person immortalized. Of course one can
immortalize himself by building an edifice-be it a building, a
statue, a garden or a scholastic program-utilizing his or her
own money or that of those who favors his/her
immortalization.
Perkal-Arnold Clinical Education is here. Most likely to
stay. The "little I have read about it seems to be good
alternative to our present narrow educational system. Sure I
was told a lot of research went into drawing up that program
and I even do believe that. But why PERKAL-ARNOLD
Clinical Education? Why PERKAL-ARNOLD?
Really, I have not made any research into the financiers of
that research. This articl,e is just a prelude to the real facts. In
the meantime let us play with suppositions and maybe
assumptions.
Supposing the research for this Perkal-Arnold Clinical
Education was financed with student money, I mean your
money and mine. I must then ask why must the program be
dubbed Perkal-Arnold? Well I have already said that people
are immortalized for their distinguished services. Maybe the
research d~ne by Perkal-Arnold to make the writing of the
clinicaled ucation proposal possible was distinguished enough
to. warrant their immortalization. Furthermore , maybe the
money spent for the research came from either
PERKAL-ARNOLD themselves or their benefactors who
wanted the program named after them-Perkal-Arnold. Better
still maybe Perkal-Arnold are anticipating a distinguished
service during their term of office thus immortalization of
themselves by themselves. But isn't mere anticipation rather a
flimsy (very very) excuse for self immortalization? How
many times have we anticipated good services or
performances from public officers, presidents, chairmen,
directors, clerks, athletes, husbands, wives, etc. etc. only to ·
be miserably let down?
Sure there is no doubt about the fact that we all in our
own diverse ways, conscious or unconscious, SEEK
immortality. Yet it is another thing to grab force impose
.
'
'
'
ord er; etc. etc. Immortality.
I can just see quarterback Don Woods walking up to the
Regents saying that because he performed so well in the.
Lobo game against'New Mexico St~te, the sports stadium or
the plays he executed so well be named after him!-Don
Woods roll out, Don Woods sneak, Don Woods draw. What a
sight! What a joke! The basketball play-book for the Lobos
will have Darryl Minniefield fast break, Darryl Minniefield
layup, etc. Modesty has taken a back seat. Really. I wonder
why Mr. Charles Becknell did not name the Afro-American
Studies Charles Becknell Center of Enlightened Studies.
A friend of mine once told me that one must blow his own
trumpet if one wants (needs?) to be famous.· I guess he was
right. Or was he?
But as I said from the beginning, this is all based on
suppositions. Maybe the Perkal-Arnold Clinical Education
program was financed with outside resources or by
themselves. Moreover, probably, these outside financiers, if
thats what it was, agreed that the program must be named
after Perkal and Arnold. Bravo! to the financiers.
More next week. Maybe.

* * *

OMEGA PSI PHI DANCE
Letters to the Editor .. ,
The Omega Psi Phi fraternity, one of .the most dynamic
Letters to the editor sho~tld he no longer than 250 words, and community-oriented fraternities in the state, is holding
typewritten and double spaced.
its first 'annual beginning of semester dance at the
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be DOWNTOWN HILTON, Friday, Sept. 21st at 9 p.m_ Music
Thanks Thief
included with the letter or it will not be cor1sidered for will be provided by Lou Pride and the FUNKY BUNCH.
In Friday's Lobo a letter
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. ff a
It is incumbent on all of us to attend not only for the great,
appeared urging a thief to return
letter
is
from
a
group,
please
include
a
name,
telephone
time the dance promises but more important,· the money
several articles that were stolen
from a locker in the women's number and address of a group memhet'. The letter will can-y · realized at these periodic dances go to finance some of the
that name, plus the name of that group.
·
locker room of Johnson Gym.
: community work the fraternity spearheads.
The victim of that theft
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
So people come on out and ''LET'S GET IT ON."
reported yesterday an envelope letters received allows.
Contact
the Afro-American Studies, 1819 Roma N.E.,
containing most of her belongings
was found ip. 'II\ 'lll'PW. 1.~1<~~· .•••. liWIP$4t~!Wt'!'l'i!Ci/;''H :).<;1,%3(l!(.;;;:::;t11\J:;F:i\Jjil?::q.a,; 'H"'::;;,,:,•·;,,:;,,; ·:: ''•':.:: "''''''d .. 277.5644 .for .adv.ance. tickets. or get them at the gate.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

The Film Committee, which was
seemingly in danger of being a;xed by the
student Senate Finance Committee, made
a desperate plea in the Lobo for students
to voice their opinions about the merits of
the SUB theater. Students responded and
Gil Gonzales, chairman of the Finance
Committee, has said the Film Committee
will be·given enough money to buy a new
projector.
Gonzales said he learned about the film
committee's problems second hand and
his committee definitely would provide
the needed funds. He added that he
thought the Film· Committee and the
services they provide are very worthwhile.
Some excerpts of the letters from
concerned and frequently irate SUB
movie viewers, which no doubt helped
Gonzales' decision:
"Is there any anti-cinema' fiend
amongst this establishment?"
"One of the most important activities

.,.f ,..."'
""' ....

Opinions expressed are those of the
0
author solely and not necessarily those of " Ii
the Lobo or the U1tiuersity of New
:'
Mexico.
2: .,
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DelLa Sigma Pi, the professional
·~·
business fraternity, will hold a
0
.a meeting tonight, Sept. 20 at 7:30
p.m. in the SUB, Room 2;30. All
interested
business and economics
»
:-:::: students are welcome.
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Square. Dane~ Club
The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will dance tonight
September 20 at 7 p.m. in roo~
176 of Johnson Gym. Everyone is
welcome. 'N.o partners are
required.

Medievalists

.I>,.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will recreate the
middle ages Thursday evening,
Sept. 20 at 7:30, in Room 231-B
of the SUB. Films of the Firebird
Festival will be shown. The
common people are invited.

John Ehrenberg
John Ehrenberg, assistant
professor of political science, will
be the guest at the Honors Center
coffee and talk session on Friday,
Sept. 21, from 1:30 p.m. to 4
p.m. The topic for informal
discussion is "Mao's Political
Thought." Everyone is invited.
Coffee is free.

One day only: Thursday, Sepl.ember 20, during our normal HOURS:
SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL PRICING ON ALL
!ape during the clinic.
One FREE nl8Xl!ll VCD·60 Blank
cassette to each of Ihe first 2.5
peoi>le who bring a cassette in
for comparison.

265-5105-1624 EUBANK N.E.
(N. off HO between Con st. & Indian 5< hool)

~,/JM~~~~

YOU'LL lOVE OUR

GREAT FOOD

New Mexico
lMILY LOBO
Vol. 77
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CHILl
TOSTADAS ENCHILADAS
BURRITOS lA!iiALES

Box .20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Ed itorinl Phone (»05) 2774102, 271·4 202;
O(

EAT HERE • CARRY..OUT

FIESTA SPECIAL

I
the

2 Enchiladas·l Taco
SP.Gnish Style-Frijoles

UtliVt•rsit..\1 yt•ar and wt•t•kly during
tlw Sltinmt•r st•ssinn by t.ht• Bnard <if
Studt•nt. rjublit•:iLiOilS of Lht•
Univt•rsitv M Nt•W Mt~xkn, ami is
lltlt fin:lnl'iilliY assot·inll•d with
UNM. ~<·C'oncl <.'ln.~s prlsl~J:!li p:lid at
Albuqtli!l'llttt'. N1•w Ml•Xicu H71tHL
Subsl'rii>LiiHi rntt• is ::>1.f>0 fttr Uw
a1•aclt·miC' yt•ar.
'l'ht• <tpinion.s: t':\ pn•sst•d on tht•
l'diWrial., !HIJ.{t'!'l of Tlw Duily Lohn
:1n• thnst• nf tht• :n1thor snlt•l:v.
Um;i~m'<l opi11ion is tlwt nf llll'
editorial bwtrd of ''rht• Daily L<lbo.
No thin~ j)rinLt•d in Tlw Dnlly Lnbo
tl<'t't'Ss:U'ily i't'J)ri'!'Wnts tlw .vit•w:. nf
!lw tlnivt•rsity t~f Nt•w Mt•xu•n.

-.

' '

FRIJOLES
COMBINATION·
PLATES

(YOUR CHOICE, MILD OR SPICY)

'l'h.t• Nt•W Mt•Si(•() O;tily l.obo is
p.ubli:;lwcl Monduy .throu~h Frid<iy
\Vct•k

Art Work
Art work from the summer
A.S.A. show should be picked up
as soon as possible in the gallery.

J:.l0·8:00 P.M.

***

99c
1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

.

Campus Crusade
'fhe Campus Crusade for Christ
will hold a "College Life"
gel-together every Friday at 6:30
p,m. in the Hokona Hall LounJl'e.
All students are invited to nLtend.

Opticians
across from
Yale Park
Pre~criptions

filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708

:==========================::::

Planned Parenthood
Volunteer speakers are needed
for the Albuquerque .Planned
Parenthood Assn. Volunteers will
be trained by the association and
asked to speak to high school
groups on Family Planning,
contraceptives and world
population. Contact Carol Cassell
at 265·3722 or Janet Kahn at
255-4080.

Come in and see for yourself at the m8XE!IJ TAPE
CliNIC. Bring your own cassettes or open reel tapes (blank or
eraseable) and see how they com par~ on our oscilloscope.

The UNM Athletic Council
wishes to express its regret to Bob
King t·hat the unanimous
recommendation that he be
appointed Director of Athletics at
this institution which was
submitted to President Heady
orally by the Search
Sub·committee of the Council and
in writing by the Council
Chairperson was not accepted.
The initial recommendation was
made to President Heady orally
by the Search Committee after all
applications had been carefully
reviewed and after selected
applicants had been interviewed.
Subsequent to this action, and at
the suggestion of President Heady,
a panel of qualified applicants was
submitted, including the "Strong"
recommendation that Mr. King be
appointed the new Director of
Athletics.

rt•!!;Uitlr

Fridays at 7:30
p.m. ForDunbar
more
information,
call Margaret
296·8 685 or Christian Center
292·1202,

Which Magnetic Recording Tape
·
Really Sounds Better?

(continued from page 1)
conclude that the appointment of
Mr. McDonald is a most blatant
political intrusion into the affairs
of the University of New Mexico.
We condemn President Heady's
failure to resist these pressures.

('VCTY

Folk Ballet Classes
('Danzas De Aquellas, 17 the
performing group of Ballet
Folklorico at UNM is offering
beginning classes in Mexican Folk
Dance at Carlisle Gym, Room
101, on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Students, staff and the general
public is invited to attend. No
previous experience is necessary.
Advanced classes are also being
offered which will start at 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on the same
days and place. For more
information contact ~smael
Valenzuela at 256·7978.

Career Services
The weekly nreeting of U>e ,
Student Veteran's Association will
S I. u dents in teres t~d in
he held Friday, Sept. 21 at 4 p.m. registering with the Career
in the bnck room of the Quarters Services Center should contact
,Loung9, All members and them at iheh· office in the south
interested persons are mgerj to wing of Mesa Vista Hall.
attend. For more information call
M
F lk D· ·
277-5727 ot· drop in at Room
ore .0 . .mcm,0
2009 Mesa Vista-North anytime
Folk dancmg •s laugh i every
'
· Friday night at 7 p.m. in room
Christian Club
176 of Johnson Gym.
I favor the Anglo-Saxon theory
A Singles Christian Club is
being organized at Christian of the treatment of both
Center, 9800 Ca.1dclaria, NE. All (emotions and desserts): freeze
men and women interested can
them and hide them in your
attend weekly meetings on
belly.-Nero Wolfe

SOUND IDEAS

Resolutions

l

V.V.A.W./W.S.O. Dance
There will be a dance on
Friday, Sept. 21 from 8 p.m. to
12 p.m. Music will be by Sweet
Chocolate. Films will be shown
from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Free
lemonade and cookies.

Spanish Students

Classical Guitar Assn.

I\

Vetet'an's Assn. Meeting

Meetings every Tuesday night
upstairs in the SUB. Everyone is
invited to attend,

Spanish 254 students will buy
used copies of A Concept
Approach to Spanish (a red cover)
by Da Silva. Please contact
Senorita Reyes at 277·5771.

The UNM Classical Guitar
Association will meet Thursday,
Sept. 27, in Room 1106 in the
Fine Arts Building at 4 p.m.
Anyone interested is welcorrie.

.....

V.V.A.W.fW.S,O. Meeting

SCEC
St.udent Council for
Exceptional Children will hold an
orgnnizational m(l'eting r:l'hursday,
Sept, 20 at 7:30 p.m. in Rm.
129-C of the SUB,

•'

Frosh Footballers L9ok~ Strong;
Open Against UTEP Tomorrow
By GREG LALIRE
The season opener for UNM's
freshman football team is this
Friday at El Paso and coach Gary
Repetto is optimistic about this
year's squad because of the talent
there but also because the varsity
- - - - _ .. ____ .. -

FO'REIG'l1 ,'il.t'GO ll10'R1\S
COMPI..InE FORElPN CA" REPAIR

ExpeJt Mechanics

Honest Prices

All work fully gunron(eod

4901 Gibson S E

268·9050

(one block wesl of San Mateo)

might not claim too many
freshmen.
"We have 10 players and it
looks like a real good freshman
team," Repetto said. "Last year
we had one of the best teams and
the freshman group we have this
year will be as good or better."
Repetto's 1972 frosh unit Willi
2-2 but 11 of the lop freshmen
were with the varsity most of the
sc.ason, cighl of whom earned
varsity letters. It's doubtful that
so many will see action with the
upper classmcn this fall. ,
"Three freshmen arc playing
with the varsity at this time," said
Repetto who is in his second year
as fulltimc head freshman coach.
"Ken PeWcolas is starting at
linebacker for the varsity, Dave
Hintz is the third team center, and
Robin Cole is tho backup

KARATE
Korean TaeKwonDo
KungFu
Ha kiDo

defensive end
Bradshaw."

'Jlcn N cw Mexicans
Pctticolas and Colo are from
California and Hintz is from
Illinois, but there are ten New
Mexicans on this year's Wolfpup
team which Repetto said made it
a 1 'good year for in state
recruiting." The most noticable
41 miss"
was Ray Barrs, a West
Mesa product who took a
scholarship from Colorado.
"Those ton players from New
Mexico are a good brroup,''
Repetto commented. "One of our
main goals is to get top players
from in stale.''
New Mexico freshmen include:
halfback Preston Hall, split end
Guy Juiang, defensive back
Charles Sheehan, and defensive
back Bob White all from
AI buqucrquc high schools;
quarterback Gabe Chavez from
Carrizozo, offensive tackle Steve
Frederick from Alamogordo,
quarterback Gary Harrell from
Hagerman, and offensive tackle
Mike Lobby of Los Alamos.
One reason for Repetto's
optimism is that his learn is bigger
on the line, both offensively and
def~nsively. There might be only
one or two varsity players who
can physically match offensive
laclde Ron Shepherd {6·6, 262)
and defensive tackle Jeff Somers
(6-3, 271).
"Out· defensive line is big and
$trong," Repetto said. "I would
have to say that it is probably our

®; @. :~;
Mr. Sun

crown
1nrernaT1onat

('hoi

7611 Mcnaui2%-697R

Mcnaul & Pcnnsylmnia

New Classes Begin Everyday

Only

624 Tijeras NW, I' h. 2ll7-3291

3 Location>:

7401 Mcnaul NE.I'h. 2%-1869
Los Luoas, I' h. 865-9287

10.40
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Gymnastic Changes

j Undergraduate Office Open
~
An office designed to help
rn students "find out things"

behind Steve

A Better Idea!

19{,8 Knrl!an Karate C'luunrinn
7<h Dan Black Belt

.

In English Dept.

classes and requirements
S0 regarding
has been created in the
department of English.

_::.
·o;

The E• ngl ish Undergraduate

Studies Office in Bandelier West,
Room 125, is headed by Associate
·~ Professor Mary Bess Whidden.
~
"We're here to help students
with problems about classes,
~ course requirements and
Z scheduling," Whidden said. "And
lt:l
we can solve most of these
g>. problems right away."
~
The new office began operation
this semester as an alternative Lo
faculty advisors in the English
dcpartmen t.
Whidden explained that
another major purpose of the
office is to "give us {the English
department) some sense of what
, the students want in classes such
ali scheduling, what they want to
see taught and the level they want
it taught at."
Besides furnishing the
undergraduate studen l with
present course information, the
office also has information about
graduate schools and the
requirements they can furnish.
Whidden stressed while they are
set up to provide information to
the students, the office should
also serve as a place where
students in the Eng I ish
department can meet other
English majors and professors.
"Studenj;s should feel free to
come in and ask us about
problems," Whidden said, "but
they should also feel free to come

1=1
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(Photo by Mike Gandcrt)

Gary Repetto, Wolfpup Head Coach
strongest point . .,
Ali·Statcr
Joining Somers on that
defensive line is Earl Pettet (6-3,
237), an All·stater with brother
Chuck (offensive tackle for UNM
Frosh) in Colorado and one of the
best freshman prospects. Another
lineman held in much esteem is
Albuquerque's Cole (6-1, 198).
The loss of Petticolns will hurt the
linebacking corps but the
secondary, headed by West Mesa's
Bob White, is strong,
Offensively, most of the punch
is expected to come from fullback
Mark Jones who Repetto said "is
probably the best runner followed
closely by Preston Hall." The
starting quarterback in Friday's
game against the Burros (UTEP's
freshman) will probab)y be Steve
Frederick but Carrizozo's Chavez
should see a lot of action at the
helm.
"I don't think we'll pass that
much," Repetto admitted. "We
don't have that much time to
practice (half the practice time is
spent with varsity) so we'll stick
with what we can do best which is
to run the ball,"
uwe'll be running the wishbone
like the varsity docs, but I won't
pattern it exactly' like the
varsity's. I'll pattern it toward the
pel'SOJlllCl we have here. Mostly
we'll give the ball to the good

runners (Jones and Hall); we can't
be as versatile as the varsity
because we don't have the depth."
The UTEP frosh have already
played and Lost to the New
Mexico State freshmen, and
Repetto says they are in a
rebuilding year down El Pallo way.
Most football observers would
think so seeing as the UTEP
varsity has a no win-two
embarrassments record. The
Miners have lost to Idaho, 62-14,
and Pacific, 34-9.

Coed Activities
The coed badminton
tournament will be run a week
from tomorrow (Thursday, Sept.
27 ), not tomorrow as originally
scheduled. Entries will be taken
through next Wednesday.
Two other coed activities are
coming up in October. Bowling
doubles start Monday, Oct. 8 and
paddleball doubles begin on
Monday, Oct. 29. Sign ups are in
room 230 of Johnson Gym.

Young Democrats
UNM Young Democrats will
hold an organizational meeting on
'l'hursday, Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m.
in room 250-B in the SUB. All
democrats interested in joining are
invited to attend, For more
information contact Louis
Temp kin at 7 65-187 4.

in and jusl merl us in an informal
manner.''
Since its start at the first of the
semester, Whidden said the office
has handled sevel·al student
problems, especially in the first
few weeks, hut feels that

stud('nts arC' not
office.

aW;l.l'<'
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Schedules for women's
gymnastics team workouts have
heel\ changed. The Learn will now
practice Mondays, 6-8 p,m.,
starLing next week, no longN· on
• .,... -·-- "

-

---~--------·-·"

"As or yl'lt, I'm afraid th~
stttdC>nt.s don't know w()'r(l hC'r('t,"

Tuesdays. As a temporary chango,
Wednesday w'orkouts will be from
4:30-6:30 for Sept. 19 and 26
only. On Oct. 3 workouts will
resume the Wednesday schedule
of 6:30-8:30.

· - ·-'-'-··- •-.c..,_., - -

Which cassette
really sounds best?

she said. "But I hope they find
out wlwrC' we ar<' and C'Oll"'C' by
and sel" u.s.''

Come

ond see for yourself ot the Moxell Tope Clinic.
Bnng your own cossP.ttes dnd see how
they compMe on our oscilliscope screen.

1n

Saturday, September 22
11:00 am till 5:00pm
3011 Monte Vista N. E.

255-1695

HOUSE

Glob.ular Cluster
To Be Viewed
The 15-inch reflector telescope
at the UNM campus observatory
•wiiJ be aimed at the globular
cluster M-13 for the weekly open
. house Thursday evensng, Sept. 20.
The open house is from 8-10
p.m. at the observatory just north
of the intersection of Yale and
LomasNE.
Admission is free but children
less than 12 years of age must be
accompanied by an adult.
M-13, composed of nearly a
half million stars, is an object in
the halo of our Milky Way galaxy.
§~

The Cultural Progrwn Committee ·
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL

Give Your Room
a NEW LOOK

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

presents·

The ALVIN AILEY
City Center Dance Theater

l

''

:

'

'

"The world has never seen a more
powerful expression of sheer joy."·
Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times
Tuesd~y,

September 25-8:15 p.m.

Tickets Available at Box Office
s9.00, '8.00, 17.00, '6.00, 15.00
UNM Students with Activity Cards-Y:z Price
Telephqne 277-3121

. . . .... "
'

Gone are the shoe-for-every-reason·days.
This 'Brawnee' will take you
everywhere
from campus to the hike.

Rattan Furniture

Rhodes

In all sizes,
styles & prices

AN

rA:tnftJC COMPA,.,.'r'

Use vout Rhodes Ope ion Charge or Master Cfr<!tge. Coronado Center,· Louisiana & Menaul. ~· chru Sac., 9:30 co 9 p.m. Suri., i2 Noon to 51fm·
Corortado Center 296-5559
Old Town Plaza 842-8022
~~·..o><O>I·
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In Guadalaiara

World

Mexican Study Offered
UNM, in ~oopcration with the
Univorsidad Autonoma de
Guadalajara, will sponsor a
summer session in Mexico next
summer from June 17 to July 25.
Students may earn up. to six
credit hours in upper division
courses in anthropology, history

·-

-

_...

specf'.u[Jm

bo -#'-O
~

and Spanish. Professor H.ichard
Barret of the UNM anthropology
department is academic
coordinator of the program and
will be assisted by professors from
the Universidad.
'rhere are no special admission
requirements, but the courses will
be taught in Spanish. Participants
should be able to follow
university lectures in that
language.
Students will travel
independently from Albuquerque
to Guadalajara by air, auto, rail or
bus.

Tuition for New Mexico
residents will be $115 for
undergraduates and $120 for
b<raduates. Room and board costs
will be approximately $300 and
bus 'and train cost:) are in the
range of $50. A total of $600 is
suggested for residents to cover all
acOvities, curricular and pcr$onal,
during the period.
In teres ted students should
make inquiries at the office of
International Programs and
Services, 1717 Roma NE before
registering. An initial deposit of
$25 is required,

THE WEATHER VANE
Music Studio
PiJno-Org.tn-Theory
Coilching-Tutoring-Accarnpa11ying

PORTRAITURE
211'17 Si\N Mi\'1'1·:0 NJ·:

T

Cl~t~rlolle

VatJe, B.M., M.M.
NE

RAM

Pastitsio, Moushaka,
Greek Salads
and Baklava
(II it sounds Greeks to you, try them
and go Greek-you 'II be glad you
did.)

WIN YOUR NAVY WINGS OF

'E

i

By United Press International

SANTIAGO, CHILE
( UPI)-With the blunt warning
that ''snipers and night assassins"
will be executed, Chile's military
junta disclosed Wednesday it still
faced opposition more than a
week after the violent coup that
brought it to power.
Air Force Gen. Gustavo Leigh,

ad milled

1;1

Ne~Zvs
WASHINGTON (UPI)Ex-presidental aide Charles W,
Colson, pleading possible
self"incrimination, Wednesday
refused to answer any questions
put to him by the Senate
Watergate comm.tJ;tec about the
bugging scandal.
Chairman Sam J. Ervin, Jr,,
D·N.C., emerged from a 2'/•-hour
closed session with Colson to say
he had ciled his fifth amendment
rights after the committee
unanimously denied his request
for a grant of immunity from
prosecu lion in exchange for his
cooperation.
"The committee would have
liked to have his testimony,"
Ervin told reporters, ", .. But he
clearly is entitled under the
constitution to plead the fifth
amendment."
The stocky, liespectacled
Colson, whp last spring
voluntarily took a lie detector test
he said proved his innocence in
the scandal, was grim when he left
the capitol.
"No comment," he said to
reporters' shouted questions.

AVROC Check list;
• Must be a college freshman, sophomore, or junior in good academic standing
with at least 30 semester hours completed; application accepted without
regard to race, creed or national origin.
·

one of the four military junta
members, told the nation in an
independence day message that
mopping~up operations "have as
their single objective the
elimination of snipers and night
assassins , .,,
"These operations are being
carried out with firmness and we
~ay, with all frankness, any man
who shoots against our forces,
dies; any man who shoots against
innocents, dies. And we will not
rest until we clean these traitors
from our country, be they
foreigners or Chileans."
BUENOS AIRES (UPI)-The
Peronist youth movement called a
mass rally Wednesday as a climax
to the campaign of Juan D, Peron
to return to power as president of
Argentina in electiol)s this
Sunday.
Peron, considered a sure
winner, remained at home taping
a final speech still to be
scheduled.
All branches of his youth
movement called on members to
turn out in the Plaza Once, in the
heart of Buenos Aires commercial
district Wednesday night. Tens of
thousands were expected at the
rally, but neither Peron, 77, nor
his wife, Isabel, who has been
doing most of his campaigning,
were scheduled to appear.
The leftist Peronist youth
organization opposed Isabel's
nomination as Peron's vice
presidential running mate.
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You can'L be a neutral
·;; o bscrver-that's a principle of
1=1 physics and one of the problems
.@ of tv documentation. If you could
iil look at an electron you'd have to
;:;;: bombard it with light to see
it-and the photons would knock
~ it clear to the other side of the
Z atom. People and cameras are
<-- networks of atoms. When U1e
.~ camera points at Lance Loud (on
_ HAn American Family, 11 Public
Broadcasting System's television
verite record of the Loud family's
divorce) you expect him to
entertain. ·It's the same principle
on a macro scale.
The American Family puts on a
show-and it leaves you burned
like with acid, staring cold at the
titles and the end. Because despite
the so If ·conscious dialog and
adlibs that should be small talk,
you know it wasn't written and
you know it wasn't rehearsed.
The Louds know they are on
tv, and someone edits the film,
hut that is what focuses the vital
small parts. It intensifies the
conflicts that soften to blurs and
are ignored in real families.
Real documentation would
have been hidden cameras and
reels of lying in bed or sitting in
the bathroom. But that would
have been boring-and you
couldn't pick out points· any
better than you did for 20 years
in your own house .
In the course of the filming Pat
and Bill Loud divorced. Did the
camera cause the splitting? Again
it's a matter of intensification:
self-evaluations and character
traits sharpened so they grat, by
all the Lauds, acting the way they
really are, every week for a
television show.
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JACKS ONV ILL E, FLA.
(UP! )-The prosecu lion and
defense agreed Wednesday on a
jury in the federal mail fraud case
against attorney F. Lee Bailey and
millionaire super salesman Glenn
W. Turner, clearing the way for
opening arguments Thursday.
The jury of four men and eight
women was completed at 11:04
a.m. EDT after three days of
tedious selection during which the
defense was allowed 29
peremptory challenges without
cause and the prosecution 10.

S~KERS S37

• Eight weeks Aviation Officer Candidate School between junior and senior
year with pay plus eight weeks AOCS after graduation culminating in
commissioning as Ensign. EARN YOUR WINGS OF GOLD THROUGH THE
FINEST FLIGHT TRAINING IN THE WORLD, worth,up to $500,000.00.

* • *

"Bonnie and Clyde" (Thursday
night/Channel 13) is the first
movie to show outlaws as they
really arc: charismatic folk heroes,
as popular in America as football
players and rock stars. Take music
and ballgames out of arenas and
give the energy guns. uviolence is
as American as apple t>ie," Abbie
Hoffman said. Bonnie Parker is
Miss American Pie-because she
robs banks and kills people.
An ;more than long hair and dope,
that runs against the government
graii1. And government is violently
anii~American.

* * *

Parade magazine says that CBS

•

Contact:

Lt. "Skeeter" Dickson ,
Mesa Vista Placement Center, UNM
1 7 through 21 September
or call 766·2327

Innocence is negative and can
never be established; you can only
establish guilt.-Nero Wolfe

"".,. . . CULATOR

large Selection

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

FACTORY OUTLET BICYCLES
FACTORY CLOSEOUT SALE

95EA.

REG.
49.95 EA.

SUPPLY LIMITED-DON'T MISS OUT
REG. 18.10

Never before have we offered a higher
quality bike for so little money.

5995

INCLUDING PC~5
DUST COVER

IMPORTED 10 SPEED BICYCLES

$5 B~c!ToNs

Small Charge for Ex.,-rt Auembfy
Nationally Advertbed at 99.95
• nDNBn derailleur 10 speed gears
• 27" x 1~,, rims

Fisher 180 Complete AM-FM Stereo System
• Fisher 180 AM-FM Stereo Receiver wllh
STEREO BEACON•
• Two Fisher XP-«S Speaker Systems
featuring two 6" hlgh.-compJiance bass
speakers and 3" treble speakers

• Fisher 4-Speed Automatic Turntable
and Magnetic Cartrldgo with Diamond

Stylus

saasao

I

I

l

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Wo promllt that no one will
be dl••r.palntod. If wo Mil
aut bt or. you get htu,
ltaYI a $5 dtpolli and you'll
be glvtn a rah1check,

SERVICE I 07 CORNELL S.E.

.....

* * *

Thursday at 8 p.m. on Channel
5: "Playhouse New York: the
1940's." This installment, "The
Last GI's," combines film clips
and a movie based on a radio play
about a dead soldier. One feature
is '~Brewsie and Willie," adapted
from Gertrude Stein's
autobiography on WWII.
NBC is showing "Cool Hand
Luke," Saturday at 8 p.m.

10% off

• Pay longeveity-it is possible to earn over $1 ,000.00 a month one year after
graduation from college.

YOU MAY_ HAVE WHAT IT TAKES

area because cars were blocking
driveways. A petition asking for
the parking restrictions was filed
wi tl1 the Traffic .Engineering
office, but Kennerly said that not
all of Lhe restrictions asked for in
the petition were going to be
implemented.

Central & San Pedro SE
andelaria NE

ADVANTAGES

• After graduation from colleg'e you need only 8 weeks of Aviation Officer
Candidate School prior to commissioning as compared to 1 6 weeks or longer
under other programs.

plans to move uBonnj(~~~ to play
opposite the Bobby Riggs/Billie
Joan King tennis match, if they
don 'L win a law suit awarding
them tv rights. CBS claims
Tandem Productions violatRd a
contract when they sold the rights
to ABC for $700,000.
After buying rights from
Tandem ABC sold commercial
slots at $80,000 a minute,
grossing 1.2 million dollars.
Tandem originally paid $7 5,000
for the rights.
The m a teh-and presumably
"Bonnie and Clyde"-will be
Thursday night at 6. If CBS wins
U1e suit "Bonnie" wilL be back at
8 p.m.

Pa1·king restrictions will be
posted on certain streets in tho
university area some time this
we~k or early n~xt w~ek, said
Tom Kentlerly of the
Albuquerque Traffic Engineering
office.
No Parking Anytime fmm 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. signs will be
erected on Frontier NE, between
Vassar and Girard. 'l'he same type
of rcst~ictions will be placed on
the east side of Vassar NE from
Frontlet· to Marble.
Kennerly said the l'cstrictions
are the results or "numerous
complaints" by residents in that

iiiiiiiiiiijijjjjijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

* * ,*

• Must pass physical and mental exams .

SERVICE REQUIREMENTS

play specifically on programs
keyed into your mind by another
show. nLove Story" was
quintesscntia1 mass media:
everyone saw it, read it, or knew
the plot.
"She Lives!" js not a good
movie, But is it clumsy technique
on a wierd hybrid form or just
calculated manipulaUon? "Love
Story" struck at our
young·love·dying reflexes and we
kicked back with money, "She
Lives!" took ihe same reactions,
honed now by Segal, and hit them
harder on network tv.

"This is not 'Love Story'-this
is real." She actually says that
(the college girl with the incurable
disease, last Wednesday night in
ABC's movie, "She Lives!"). And
she's right-it's not HLove Story."
The girl doesn't die. The titles
flash down the screen and two
people kiss on a hill in San
Francisco. And that strikes you
strange when your mind's been
burned with Ryan O'Neal sloshing
through the snow by a hospital in
New York, when you've been
programmed by Segal to expect
her to die.
That's a reason to watch it
when they show it again. It is
perhaps the first movie made to

• Must have 20/20 vision for pilots or 20170 (correctable to 20 /20) for naval
flight Officers and have normal color perception.

• Must have a desire to fly.

••
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By George Johnson

0

Yl

·Must be at least 17 but not older than 27% at time of commissioning for
pilots and naval flight officers.

•

Parking Restrictions to Be
Added Near University

0

C'l

605 YALE·S.E.

Only, Check Cit•
cepted with lank·
Amtricard ar Ma1f1r
Charge or OvarantM
Check Card.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Center pull brakes
Gum wall tires
Black cushioned 1eat
Amb.r reflector• on rat trap pedals
Center kick stand
Taped racing handlebar with plug

SAVE OVER $27.00
Latest word out from Conaum•r
Gulcle Jufy 173 - palf 54. fhh lar.y
lldtr 500 bicycle at r.vueltecf retail
price ..~f $19.95, luy now and laft

OPEN
OYfrl30.
10AM·6
PM
. . . . __ ... __ NQ DEALERS PLEASE

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 22nd

8:00pm . TICKETS ON SALE AT THESE LOCATIONS:

RECORDS N TAPES-Wyoming Mall Shopping Center and
North Fourth Street,
RIEDLINGS-Downtow~,
GOLD STREET CIRCUS HECORDS-Across from UN1vt
and the CANDYMAN in Santa Fe .

6801

or bv mail·

notes: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
'forma: Payment must be mode In full
prior to inaertlon . of ndvertlacmcnt.
Whore: Journnll~lTI Duildlng, Room 205.

1)

4)

PERSONALS

PIUWN.AN'f .AND NEED IIBLT' '/ You
IHIVc frlcn<la who ~nrc 11t Birthright,'
247-0810,
SEP'r. 30 Is til(! dcntlllno for nuhmlaslonll
or storiea, poetry, drnwlnus, nnrl photogrnpha for the Sept./Oct, Issue. 'l'hundcrblrd mDI!'Ilr.inc-205 Journalism building.
Next to Ynlc Pori,,
Fltl'}fol MAL.AMU'fE CROSS - Springer
Spaniel llUP· Loads p! chorm:tcr I 3
month~ old, 266·2110.
0/20
UNI'l'ED N.A'riONS SHOP: JJends, bog~.
bedsprings, t-shlrts, patch-work shirts.
0/20
DANCE WITH G.A Y LID to Sweet Chocolnte, 9/22, 8 :00 pm, SUD Doll room, $1.
!l/21
IF YOU IIA VE .A HASSJ.E pcrhnna we
can heln. We lfaten, AGORA. Cull 277·
ll013 or slon by NW corner o( Meso
0/21
VIsta.
WOULD YOU J,IKE to fly in my benutiCul
~11loon'/ Cull Steve nt 761i-l!J27.
!l/21
MEI.ODIOUS FOLK MUSIO for your
party or get-together. ProfCBslonnl nnd
inexnensivc, 20U-16:n
0/20
DELICIOUS FOOD - rcnsonnbly priced:
12:00·1:11i, Mon·Fri; Canterbury Chapel
425 Univeralty NE.
0/21
WRITERS NEEDED: Now Mexico Daily
Lobo. Apply in person at the Lobo, room
168 of Student .Publlcntlons.

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOS'!': Illnclc suede sholdcrhrH\', containing
prcscril•tion aunglnaacs. Plensc return.
Jnnc, 1611 Lend SE, Apt. 3.
9/26
Jo'OUND: lllnck men's wallet with lD'n,
Identify and clnlm in .Journalism 206.
I•'OUND: •rcxtbook in Ed 101. Identify
and claim. 2!i6-4028 nfter G pm.
FOUND: 6 mo. old tiger-stripe killen, Friday nltc, 200 bloc)~ of Stanford. Cull 2604564,
LOST: WEDDING R!NG-,Jolmson fields
during game Wcdncsduy. Rnnsom. 2662748 nrter li.
!l/20

-------

3)

SEHVICES

LIMHN TO l~I~Y-UNM. Flying Club Is
FAA npproVcd- new nircrnfl- lowmt
role~. 21i6-7G82, R98-7171.
0/21
CLASSICAl, GUI'rAR INS'l'RUCTION.
UNM J:ultnr major. Sllld<mt or Hector
~!~~cia, 7Gii·li:!,!i!:
0/2~
l~AllMim'S INSURANCE GltOUP/Auto
fire, rcnt<:>r's life, lrut•k, commcrrinl. Asl<
for .Toe .Allen, 2GG·GG26.
!l/25
JMAGES~PoR·rnXrrs. 1' ASsronTS.~~rlllcntlon photo!:rnplm. Clos<', (lU!ck, anne.
2312-.A Central SE. Ilehind JJutterfit!lds.
2GG-!Hl67.
trn
ASTROLOGY - everything you nlwnys
wanted to know. Classes & horoscopes.
208·0906.
ll/26
ADSOJ.. UTELY PREE I ROOMMATI·~ RE·
FI1RRJ\I, SERVICE. Need 11 roommate
for your house or apt 1 We wlll find you
one instl Need a roommate with n
house 1 You can be looking at places
toclny I A free servil-e from Hom£'findcrn,
4011i Central NE. 266-7901.
tfn
LEGAl~

SimVICES. 'UNl\1 Law School
Cllnic:nl Program o!Ters l!'t:nl s!'rvlces
for . studcnt.q and staff, Furllillh!'cl by
qualified low stutlcnts under faculty su·
lll.'rvlslon • .Avnilnbilily limited to those
wl10se assets nnd int'Omt' do not exceed
cslnbliahctl ~uidclines. r.oc rt'~istrntlon
fcc. Call 27'7-2913 or 277-3604 Cor information and appointments. Sponsorccl
by Assoelnted Students of UNM.
trn

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION nhotos.
Lowest prices in town, fnst, pl£'nsing.
Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
9/7

4)

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM adobe house, Unfurnished,
$1-10 month. 242-7016 ntfcr 6 pm. !l/24
UNFURNISHED ROOM--in 3 b~droom
house located nenr 1-40 nnd Snn Mntro.
$60 n month, 268-0130, 2504 Madeira NE.
9/21
JJOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-1 & 2 JJds. Furn. & Unfurn.Utilitil'S included. Pool, gas bnrbequl:?,
lrtrge bnlconiCB, snunn, ref, air, 10 min.
from UNM. Wntcrbcds permitted. From
$150.00. 8201 Marquette NE-266-6071.
Students & professors welcome HI

CIMslflcd Advertising
UNM P.O. llox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

7)

FOR RENT

ROOMM.A'l'E WAN'fEP, own room, 3
blocl~tl from UNM, $1i0. Dnvltl. 842-0820.
!l/24
~==~--:--:"-:-:·
J.UCAYA HOUSm SOUTH! Lend & MnPlc
SfO. From $126 per mout 1, Largo 1 BR,
2 nn., & efficiencies. Private bnlconiCB,
pnrking, full-security bulldingJ.. c:omp)ctcly
!urniHhP.d, ,refrigerated 11ir. l..inll J lm at
84!i-7632.
tfn
l~EM.ALm

ROOMMATE to ahnrc 2 bdrm.
apt. Preferably graduate st.\Jdent. 6 min,
from cnmpus. $97.1i0/mo. Includes utilities. Cnll Pebble dnys: 277-5206, evenIngs: 266·04 32.
0/17

FOR SALE

51

NOR'rH VALLEY HOME, 0/10 nero, lrrigulion, horse~, three bedrooms, den,
many extrus. Cnll 245-0417.
-c"'""'
,...
"'
l!Hi2 CHEVY U, $121l or best o!Tcr. Must
-~cli:..:Jlm, 27J-320G,
0/21
'fEN SPgJW RACBR for sale. Good comli~.!...:~~0;_,9nll 34~·1777.
0/20
UOMEM.ADT~ C.AllOVER CAMPER, $200
or best offer, 265-8126, Aslc for Matthew,
!l/26
HOCK·WES'fERN-EASY LISTENING 8trndt !npCB, ~2-2220 Contrnl SE. !J/24
BToJAUTIFUL ORGANIC APPLES, all
vnrlt•tl~.s. $3.00 tl bushel. For directions
nfter :J:!!O. 873-0343.
0/24
11160 FORD GALAXY 300, AC, Stereo,
)lower steering, ~rood tires, excellent con~lo!!!.!?~~~ milc.q, $1000, 206·3075. !J/24
'72 CHEVY VEGA. Must scll-ncrfcct con·
0/24
. dltion. ~4~:!!:!7J".cvenings,
1971 HONDA CO 350, Best offer, 344-3!M9.
!l/21
lllli!J GMC ton % mut.or home, l4x8, redwood paneled, PrOPane lltovc, refrigcrn·
lor. 8G7~5416.
!l/21
~-.---~-----

l'IMBN'rJ~L

cr,.ASSICAL GUITAR: hard·
shell cnsc, $1GO, 'l'omns, 243-3406. Will
~~~'!.!"·
!l/20
DICYCI.'ES. Lowest prices on world
<'hnmpion mnkc~. Gitnne, Zeus, Atnln
from $85. Used bikes. Dick Hallett, 2001702.
!l/21
1!165 CORV:E'rTm. Conv. hnrd top, Good
con(Ji[ion. 2220 Central Sl~. $1400. 0/'24
BICYCT,J·~S. SPECIALIST In finest world
rhnmpion hikc'll, Bertin, Zcusb Legnuno,
Gitnnc from $!Hi. Used trnck ike!l. Dick
Hnll!•l, 2GG·2784.
!l/31
30 T'OR'l'AJJI~r·~ TV'A, $2G-$GO. 441 Wyo•
ming NB. 25u-li!l87.
10/20
WHIT.l~ 'l'Ilgy LAS'l'. Bn~k i~sucs oC the
llnily Loho nr<' noM for 10<' ('ll<'h In StudPnt l'uhlirn tioM Bu«incs.q Office room
21lli, .rournnli~m nu!Idinrr.
FOR SAT,E, UNM ntudC'nt,
242-8170, 842-0086, 877-SGOR,
10/1

E:\.lPLOYMENT

(j)

JOB OPPORTUNITY for on-{'nmpus slulhmt int~ri'St£'11 in ustrolo~y. If yott n<'e(l
C'Xtrn rnqll, HNltl your nnmc, hirthdnlc,
Y<'nr, plnr<', nne! hour of birth to CAMPUS ASTROLOGY, JJox ao7, Ah<'rtlccn,
South Onl(otn, li7401. No f<'es, this is n
_]lOilllfide Job _o_fTcr.
!l/25
PIANO AtCOMPANTS'I' wnn.tecl for Bnllt't fWhool. Good sight rl'll<lcr, 26u-R1GO or
261i-321l2.
"'
9/24
GIRT~

TYPlST with own 110rtnble to type
mnnusrripl rounlc hours ll<'r tiny. S2 pi:'r
hour. Come between 6-8 evenings. 812
.Arno SE.
!l/21

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

N~W AL'mRN.ATlVE 'rHEATRE seek-

Ing d<!:Jilmcra, ~oatumes, nrtlatlc akllled,
unskilled builders etc. Call 265-9046, 266·
~~!:Lor nig!:_~
9/24
OIWANICAI.LY GHOWN APPLES Jonnthnn - Winesap - Delicious $3.60 to $4.50 per bushel - 877-8026 ..
9/20

Guerrillas Freed

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI)-Onc
of the singing Osmond Brothers
Monday married a Utah school
teacher who has never seen the
superstars of "bubble gum rock"
perform.
Merrill Osmond, 20, one of the
five brothers who have sold
millions of records to
preadolescent girls, and Mary
Carlson, 22, a high school teacher

from Provo, Utah, were married
before a small party of family and
friends in Mormon rites at the Salt
Lake Cjty Temple.
The dew point· is the
temperature to which air must he
cooled to become saturated. When
this temperature is below fr~ezing,
it is sometimes called the frost
point.

.

ACADEMY
AWARD

JOSEPH E. LEVINE

AMMAN (UPI)-Hundreds of
Palestinian guerrillas were freed
Wednesday from prison under an
amnesty linked with King
Hussein's campaign to end
Jordan's isolation from other
leading Arab states. Relatives
danced and sang outside the
prison gates while awaiting their
release.
The 3 8-year-old Hussein
underlined his personal
i nvolvcmen t in the gesture of
reconciliation by taking coffee
with prominent guerrilla prisoners
Tuesday in Amman central jail,
government sources said.
·
• Among the first to be freed was.
Abu Daoud, 31-year·old Al Fatah
leader, who was serving a life
sentence for plotting to overthrow
Hussein's regime. Daoud originally
was sentenced to death but
Hussein commuted his sentence.
Hussein had previously refused
to release Daoud despite demands
by Arab guerrillas, most recently
by a band who invaded the Saudi
Arabian embassy in Paris earlier
this month and threatened to kill
hostages.

""UIHU

MIKE NICHOLS

WINNER

LAWRENCE TURMAN

THu~soAY\
8&1ppm. :

$1.00

.

!

BEST '
DIRECTOR
MIKE
NICHOLS

\ .•

,

1967

''

..•

AN AVCO WBASSY FILM

TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION'

A" Avco lmbouy bl..... ..ttlfi

U.-N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277·2031

From
the Master
of Shock •••
A~hocking.

Masterpiece!
A deadly new

twist from the
original Hitchcock.

-~------

Fnmwoon
Phoneq:

Merrill Osmond Marries

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

ALFRED

HITCHCOCK'S
"FRENZY"

r¥175¢
·

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

TECH NICOLOR •1

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
.

~

...

6,8, 10pm.
U.N.M.STUOENT UNION.-THEATRE 277·2031

~trSCELl.ANEOUS

SI·~NIORS

lllnnninl!' to tnkc GRE. Get snc<'inl fret' mnth instruction. See nrl in
Montlny Lobo for details.
!l/21
HIP RITUAl~ 1\llTSICAT, open to sini!'C'ts,
clnrt<'C'rN, inn•nti\'t' Jlcrformcrs, rnstinl!
l'Oon. Cnll 2fiG·OO.tG, 256·3313 day or
night.
9/26

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

120 Harvard S. E.

and
.
Albuquerque Classics Theater
present
Shakespeare's Great Tragedy

HAMLET

is one of the most
beautifully made pictures
of the year!"

This. week-Thursday thru Saturday at 8: 15 p.m.
Matinee Sunday Sept. 23 at 2:15 p.m.

-JEFFREY lYONS, WPIX-TV

Starts Friday
From COllNBIA ftlURES

· Tickets 5 3.00, 52.50, 52.00
Students s 1.00 Discount

lj{l..., . .!!~.!!.!~~--~ I
Eastdale Theater
'

..

Candelaria & Eubank
294-3100
'

..

I'

Telephone 277-3121

I

